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Chancellor a~sesses legisl9ture;
cites 'good beginning' funds
''The action of the 1969 Legislature
will permit us to make a number of
significant advances toward educational quality improvement in the
Minnesota Stale College System."
according to Chanc~llor G. Theodore
Mitau.
,-

<7.A

" ThiS is a good beginning for our
proposed six-year · upgrading program,·· the Chancellor said.
·
The major legislative provisions
include :
•Faci:ilty salary increases ➔ of ten
per cent the first year of the biennium
and six per cent the second year.
which closely approxiinates the
Board request.

$3.4 million al:ocation for library resources. which is a $2.6 million increase over the previous .biennium.
~ne million ·dollars to supplement
purchases of educational and laboratory equipment. a special request by
the Board this year.
• Funds for a n additional 475 supportive employees-clerical, custodial . maintenance-whith is 81 per

ce~lof$~.~a1a~~~:stnprovement
program to provide pa rtial financial
aid to teachers who wish to return to
sc hool for advanced study.
In addition. increases were provided for the purchase of educationa!

Chronicle

supplies a nd equipment. and for other
operating expenses.
The State College Building program
was funded at $28.8 million-70 per
ce nt of the Board's original request to
the Legislature.
The Legislature also appropriated
$1.5 miHion as the state' s 25 per cent
fina ncing sha re of a $6 mi llion dorinitory and food . service building to be
constructed at Southwest State College in Marshall.
The building program appropriations for each college a re-Bemidj i.
$3,515.000 : Mankato.
$10,030,000:
Moorhead. $2,291,000: SI. Cloud.
$4,751,325: Southwest. $5,807.000:
Winona. $2.430.375. _, ; ·- -~

_____________
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1
uon. said. " [ frankly don ·t know how w.e're gping to handle that
number of applic;ations! ··
·
For the past two years the number of students applying for
student teaching positions for winter quarter has increased
more than 100 .per cent. said Dr. Applegate. with the numbers
applying for fall and spring quarters going down or remaining

~e~~~-

---

..

.. ~----" -- - -- ---·----. ·-.

Each year between 60 and 65 per cent of SCS graduates lt;ave
St. Cloud with degrees in teaching. a nd as part of this degree
they" must spend one quarter in actual teaching positions.
Al present the majority of these students want lo do their
outside teaching in the winter quartet of each school year .
However. Dr. Applegate said. " we have more applications
than positions to be filled .
A plea for help has come from Dr. Applegate. help from the
students involved. to "come in .. a nd try to make some adjustQ1ents in their schedules and if possible. tO move their student
teaching to some other quarter but winter.
"This •tendency for students to bunch-up during winter
quarter is not new. However. the increase at present is more
than we can handle, and do justice to the individual students.··
Dr. Applegate said.
" NO Panic. Please! " wa s the second plea of Dr. Applegate.
but she asked the students concerned to come in as soon as
possible. because " unless something is done soon we will be in
a worse situa tion than we are now. ··
" Therels got to be a leveling off of the number of students
that apply for student tefiching in the winter. Dr. F loyd Perry.
student teaching director. said. He cites three reasons behind
his statements: " the number of faculty supervisors needed for
ttiis many students is not available. as the number of winter
~pplicatiOns grows. the number of good positions disappear.
and it become almost impossible to honor even one of the students three teaching location choices. •·
At present both Dr. Applegate and-Dr. Perry are hoping they
will not have to assign some of next year's 530 winter teaching
applicants arbitrarily to teaching position·s. but bo~ a~d this
might happen unless the concerned students come m a nd talk
to them .
. When asked if students would ever be assign~ a quarter in
which they had to student teach. Dr. Applegate replied. " I
would hope we way.Id always be a ble to meet the needs a nd desires of the students.··
What is to prevent this " winter bunching .. in the future?
Dr. Applegate said that •'in the near future stu~nts will have
to make a comm itment. at the time they apply for teacher
,education. as to what quarter .they want to do th~ir student
teaching. This will give us two years or more warmng of what
lies ahead.··
Students in s iudeOt Teaching:
'66- '67

F-201

W- 247
S-199

'67-'68

'61h'69

F-201

F - 187
W -377

W-263
S-175

S-200

'69- '70
F - 276
0

W-530
$ -Unknown

Board raises tuition to $6.75
Minnesota state college students whf pay
fo.r...33...per cent ol·their education when .a tuition raise goes into effect in faJ, 1969.
Tuition will be increased from $5 to $6.75
per credit hour for resideiit students and from
$8 to $15 for non-residents. Summer school
rates were set at this same level " to encourage fuller utilitzation of buildings. facilities
and faculty on an 11-month basis.'· Dr. G.
Theodore Mitau. chancellor. said at the College Board meeting.
.
The raise followed the adoption of a policy
by the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) recommending
that tuition provide 33 per cent of the expenditures of public college and universities.
An estima ted $7.5 million wi ll be added to
the State College System·s operating fund for
the next bienn ium from the increase. None of
this money •will be used for construction at
the colleges.
Dr. Norman Dybcl.ahl. vice chancellor for
administra tion . said that about three years
ago the tuition was providing in excess of 38
per cent of the System ·s expenditures.
David Brawthen. Moorhead State student
asked the board what was so " magic .. about 33
per cent and questio ned whether tuitio n would
rise to where .. we just can't pay it.'' The Board
should look at the re3sonmg behind fed eral
and state spending. Brawthen suggested. to
redirect it to education.
The Chancellor agreed that the matter
sho uld be brought before Congress, a nd orrered to join with other Cha ncellors in aski ng fcir

lnqer city student
teaching planned
Fifty student's from five of the Staie Colleges wi ll participate in a pilor program to expand State College System student teaching in
the Mirmeapolis-St. Paul inner city schools
next fall.
The program was approved by the State
College Board· at their meeting Thursday. Including all five established State Collegeli, unde r-a Common Market plan. the pregram will
allow students from Bemidji. Moorhead.

' INNER CITY
(cont.onp.6,~ol. I)

.

increased spending for the states.
Quijpe Mattheis . .Minnesota Commiss.ioner~
of Education. said. " We could well afford to
pay people. rather than charge them. for higher education.··
Other raises per credit hour in the schedule
were graduate student. S9: gradua te non-resident. $19: summer school graduate resident .
$9: graduate non-resident. $19: off-campus
workShopsandrelated programs,$ 13.
The last l'-:l!tion hike was .in 1965 when th_e
Board authorized a 75 cent mcrease fo r res1dents and a $1.50 increase for non-residents.
\.
·

Board will decide
on appellate power
~

.

The Minnesota State College Board Thursday referred the question of what appellate, or
review, power the board will exercise concerning appeals from students in the system, to
Its new rules committee.
The appeal of students from Moorhead
~~~!il:n~~!fa)n~0~~~~nt~~~~~;ve:~~ii!
dent Senate appointee for the college's conduct committee brought the decision to refer
to the rules comm~uee.

~i~

David Brawthen. student at Moorhead and
editor of the Mystic, the independent news- '
paper at Moorhead since Dille syspended publication of the Mistie, the oHicia l paper. is the
student Dille wo uld nott.a pprove for committee
appoi ntment.
When Brawthen and students from MSC
asked the board to hear the case. Board President Robert Dunlop suggested the rules committee. created earlie r in the meeting. st udy
whether or not the board should hear appeals
after the loca l channels have not satisfied all
persons involved in campus problems.
Brawthen sa id after the meeting that.Dille·s
~e[usal to app rove his appoint ment was "a political move on his oart to out..down student
activism." Brawt hen had proposed to the MSC
Student s'e nate that on ly stude nts should serve

.

APPEALS
(cont.onp.6,col.2)
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To the Editor:
•
Ah. the quarries! The word that
brings forth sudsy memories or lazy
days and nights spent soak ing up suds
in a wilderness atmosphere : of people ,
laughing and talking and singing and

explosion'
at the
·quarr,es. by Steve Bruchman

Upon reflection of these facts. I
have come.up with a scheme which I
present here in the hopes that I .may
attr.act other investors and partners
in this new business concern .
St. Cloud ha s many industries. but

cr~~:nrh~ ~;r~u~.lso brings fcrmind
~~p1~~!:~~p~ie ~s :1a~;ea~~;~~t~~
ringing · memories of countless beer
persons in the area. It will also do a
ca ns and bottles swayin~ slowly back
va luable service to students at SCS. in
and forth in \he semi-polluted waters :
the sense that there will be both sumof smashed glass and rusty cru mpled
mer jobs and lots of space for future
ca ns upon the rocks and in the grass · beer cans and bottles.
and bushes.
Slowly but su rely the quarries are
What l propose is a steel and glass
becoming overrun with a ·' population
mining operation. financed by a few
explosion.. of empty containers. The
fellow students. and using as raw maglass is . smashed on ~he rocks and
terials the ma11,y feet of accumulated
thrown mto the quarries. The steel
junk tossed in the quarries since their
and aluminum cans are tossed in to
beginning.
float for a day or two and then sink to
The steel will be sold to scrap metal
join the tenS of thousands already
dealers. and since there is a neverfilling the bottom of the formerly deep
ending supply of future students. it
qua~r~ waters. _________________seems ~ gical to assume that there

The decision of the Minnesota State College
Board to study its role in hearing appeals from
students concerning campus administrative
decisions will have a major impact on the kind
of governing bodies established at each campus.
If the College BQard decides it will not hear'
these cases after local channels have been
used first. each campus will need a "su reme

,,m

also be a never-ending supply of
ca ns.
The glass will be either redeemed
at 3 cent per bottle. or melted into
various shapes for unique ashtrays.
bowls. goblets. and assorted bric-abrac. The deposition of cans and bot-

o:e s~~-reefri~~t~~i~t,C:c~~f ~~:
operation failing for lack of raw materials.
I therefore urge any interested student to contact me ·ror information
and litera ture concerning this unique
operation. YOu cannot afford to pa$5'
up such a promising future. And the
only way that the scheme can possibly
fail is if students Stop throwing refuse
into the quarries and begin putting it
in bags and other containers to get rid
of it properly. leaving the quarries a
natural beauty spot. and a site of
clean waters and trashless grounds.
But this will never happen. will it?

~~e:r~f

Editorial-,Opinion Section
Reasons for cancelled convention

To the Editor:
As Andy Marlow has pointed out. there will be no Partv
Convention this Spring. HE!
goes on to say. " The convention that was to be held this
weekend has been canceled
due to a meeting of the Mincou " authority, preferrably one such as the ,nesot. State College Student
Association... If Andv a:nd
President's Commission here.
Party are going to have a
At St. Cloud, the President's Commission, . The
group on this campus
with students, faculty and administrators re- political
that is based on good com•
presented; bas been the most 'respected policy munication and more immaking body on campus. Its decisions are sub portantly. honest communiject to ·approval by the college president, but- cation. 1 think it would be
for The Party to tell
the president bas geft!!l'allY not op119sed the re- wise
the real reason why no concommendations made by the Commission.
· vention
is to be held this
li the College Board does decide to hear spe- S~ring.

Bo d of appeals?

reason given w3s not there
was a MSCSA meeting that
weekend. but.rather. the hierarchy of The Party did not
feel like a convention. They
were " too tired ...
I realized from this that my
presence in The Party could
not serve any useful purpose
whatsoever. either for myself or for The Party. Therefor e. I handed them the
checkbook and said good-by
and good luck. I feel that I
cannot be a part of their type
of hypocrisy of telling the students one thing and doipg
another. Jt tends to remind

a

To the Editor:
without student votes because
On two separate occasions all five student members on
during the past week I have that committee were a.~sent.
been at meetings where some
I accept muth of the stuor all of the student members dent criticism of education.
of Student-Faculty Adminis- and I believe student should
trative C{'lmmittees have sha re in making decis,ions
£a,iled to appear:
about necessary changes.
These committees were
I also believe these possiconsidering issues of. impor- bl.e changes need action 'just
tance to students the.meetmg as much at eight in the morn- •
notices had been mailed mad- irig as at three in the aftervance or the meetings. and in _' noo.n. just as much ~n warm
one case a special plea had · sprmg afternoons as on cold
been made for attendance. In winter after~oons. and just as,
this last case an issue of real much on Friday afternoon as
sig nificance to students was on Tuesday afternoon.
~~~ed~~~d~~~ v~~~°r!.!~4t;it~; Donal Sikkirik

me.

Steve London

Thievery makes
posters a farce

cific cases. it is likely they will be few. The
the spring elections.
need for an on-campus group like the Presi- I During
was very active as far as
dent's Commission would still be critical.
ca mpaigniiig for The Party
The Student Association constitution ap- candidates. After the elecproved here by ·students in April will be greatly tion: I continued my work
affected by the decision of the Board. Tbe Stu- . with The Party. I took it upon To the Editor:
Posters are displayed for a
dent Senate plans to appe_al the decision of the myself to make preliminary purpose.
They are a necesplans for The Party ConvenFaculty Senate and the president of the College tion.
Needless to "say. had sary. and can be a most efBoard. But if the Board will not hear the case, the complete support of The feciive. means of publicity.
new approaches will be necessary on the cam- Party Executive Board. But if the current upward
pus. Again, the President's Commission type of The plans called for a conven- trend in poster thievery conbody-would be desirable ·group through which tion May 21. 22·. and 23 . As tinues. this attractive mediyou can See these dates do not um is destined to become a
to decide this and other issues.
correspond with the dates farce.
We urge the College Board to decide not to mentioned by Mr. Marlow.
Indeed. it is quite pleasing
hear specific cases, and that special groups, The plans were going fine uri- to see that the promotional
like the President's Commission as it has work- til May 15 when I was told. posters have achieved the staed here. be established on each of the campuses oHiciaily. that there would tus of a Picasso or a da Vinci
be no Party Convention. The and. having done so. are
to provide tjie supreme court type of service.

Where- are the student
members of committees

me a little of the Faculty
Senate. Most of all, I cannot
bring myself to justify being
in an organization where the
people in it are more concerned with their own political satisfattion rather than
the good of the Senate or
more importa~lly. the good
or the college.
To those of you that voted
for and supported The Party.
!'must ask you once again.
see what The Party is like.
See if you don't agree with

sought by art connoisseurs for
displays in their private collections. However. it would
be greatly appreciated if
these works of art are not
tampered with. at least until

~~=c~~h:i~t~
~v=~!~~ 1::!~
ber of .~tudents and faculty

may be informed of the numerous campus activities.
Gary Anderson
Promotion . and Publicity
Governor
Atwood Board of Governors

Cut in federal spending ca~ses
Jower National Defense loans
by John Ahlers
The financial aid given to
students at St. Cloud State
next year fnay be less than
this year. according to Milford Johnson. director or financial aids.
The rea son for the decrease
in funds is a cut in federal
spending
for
education
brought about by President
Johnson·s ad ministration. All
aid programs will be effect-

tional Work-Study. and Na- students here were helped
tional Defense Student Loans. due to these repayments. he
" We aren't' sure how it' is said.
Terri Jessen , student sena~!si~~ltetd·i·r~~~ tor . has devised a plan of acof financial aids. said. It is tion against this cut. She said
eXpected that SCS will re- Congressman John Zwach has
ceive roughly $218,000 com- indicated that this cut has not
pared to $313.000 received this been acted on by P:reside,nt
Nixon yet. She indicated that
year.
Johnson said that part of the[e ~s still hope.
this deficit may be mad~ up
by the repayment of loans by
ed .
~INAN·CIAL AIDS
students who have gradµated
These include Education qr dropped out of ~ hoot.
(conf;, onp.6'-.col. I)
4
Opportu~ity Grants. Educa- Win,ter and Spring quarter

t~i:i::.
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Three Penny Opera" - andlher view

11

•

--

~

by Dr. Paul Cairns

(E'!ilor's Nou: Tltt following rtvitw by Dr. Paul Ufirns of Hit ~CS
£~,uh Dtparlmtnt "-W orl'Jinally pfanntd 1~ b(J(:;.n tn th t samt w~t
w11 tht r(vit-.,, by Gtrlrar. Flshtr. S~t:t hm, t,ons prtvtnltd lhu.
Rtadtn art urgtd 10 eompart tht two rtllltWS.}
1 was hesitant to review the "Three Penny Opera·· because several

years ago I walked out of a production of the opera done by the St.
Paul Civic Players. The production was drab. repugnant. dull . I lert
the theater about midway through the performance (with Dr . Housman. former chairman of our speech and dramatic art department 1.
I was convinced that the " Three Penny Opera .. wasn·t worth _
two
cents. I was thus afraid that my prejudice would accompa ny me mto
·the theater Wednesday nlJi!ht (which il did l a~d I would ~ot ~ ~ble to
be properly open and objective. Further I m no music cnuc and
I suspected that Mr. J erry Lucdders. musical director of the _pr_oduc•
tion. who stated his opinion (Chronicle, May 20) that the mu~1c m the
opera is equa l in importance to the drama in the production. was
right.
•
In addition. altbough I teach a Brecht play - only a ~ragm~nt.
really - of The Prlvale Life of the Mas1er Race, Brecht s searmg
condemnation of Naziism. I n my Drama 11 class. and saw a. supe_rb
production of Brecht's Th¢ Good Woman of SeJ1uan at the University
of Michigan years ago. I cannot claim to be a Brecht schola r. I t_hus

---------i
SUMMER
'JOBS

~h:~~dt:::

~ne:::~~~si:~e~::!~~~nf~~~u~~t:n::;/~~1!:"r~:: 1
with tremendous force. Brechtian force. But I doubt that this realistic
lapse would bother Brecht. the playwright-activist who was never the
ant of realism . He tried to serve what he believed to be a proCoun~social function. namely, to get to the audience and shake them up,
(tO"r~use them from their smuggness and complacency. brutally if
necessary . That is done quite strikingly - to the possible hazard of
those in the front row who may be excused for feeling. if they did . that
a nst in the face somehow is a jarring aesthetic experience . "The
Whores" (I quote the program I struck me as rather sexy. On this
point I hope my understanding of intent hasn't raltered. They au re
were good whores.
·

I

Male or Female
College

th~

~:~:~;r~e

fJ:~:~~- t~e'~~~:~:~e~~~r:es:1

~~;11;1:r;r;~;

~n~~~ h!t~IY,![fih!i~: ::~j~ft~::r:;::.!!:th~~~~~ko~hfh~~~:ne:!!1;

· ervaded the production • musically and dra matically. I have found it
~~~:\h!~~ltt:~!f~ci3~!,1!1d~~t'~~~i;~h!fst~~au~uc;?v,~rihe~~";,~:
duction. as I was thinking of the up-coming production for the last
week or so. -1 caught myself. repeatedly . whistling or humming the
strangely lovely. haunting " Mack the Knife" tune.
.
~rD~;~i~ep~~~~:~~ndirec•
tor. and Mr: Luedders. musical director. of an over-all tonal unity.
dramatic and musical. that pervaded and embraced the productidn a testimonia l to their cooperative collaboration · a harmony not _alwavs achieved bv co-d irectors whose ego·s often produce production
disi,ara teness and cacophony ff m no~ sur_e it ~~s precisely ~he rig~t
tone. a ! e r rn take up later• but 1t was umf1ed . and thats no tnvial ach
ent. I
•
2) Hav
ad some experience in play pr~1:1ction _years a,o. (a task
fo r young irectors. actors. and scene techmc1ans with prodliJIOUS en-

!~f~ew:~~~~~~f:~~hi::::e~rg:

:~'!1~o~~;

r;,;~!sf.a~:~,::r~rtv r~~i~~~1i~;:r~f/~e:~na~~
after the play ask someone. " How do the students in the opera keep
up on their studiesr· I didn't hear the ans~·er but I knew the a.nsw~r
anyway : they don·t. some of them : they miss <;lass often, turn m late
cti;e;~~e;::1!~~i~~)~:r:~::t~~~~:.~c:~~~;~;.::~ ha nd ' I do
3) I was pleased with the acting. singing. and orchestral work• the
polish and evenness achieved and sustained. One ca~ well expect. in a
student production . a number of good actors who smg rather poorly.
and tht! reverse• a number of good singers who only partially com•
pensate for inferior acting. It's rare. i~ a college production a~ least. .
find on the stage so many actor-smgers who do SO· well m both .

10

m~~:: :~~r=~~~nit seemed to me (based on audible reaction during the performance and overheard intermission comments ! was responsive. shocked. troubled . engros~. amused (a.mused a shade too
much. perhaps I fairly constantly durmg the evemng. I felt engagement • all around me .
Miss Sharon Pfl epsen possess!s a lovely a nd well-trained voice. is
~\tt:~~!er:;~i~~e~~~} ~::!nhue:u:~e~~ ra :;da:~'}~~i~e0 1!hca':~.c ~~

I
I
I
I
We are hi;ing students ,.who I
=~':n:~~r=~~o);e~~.1 T~:: I
hired will also have the I

Gary Schattschneider. Scene Designer. and Robert Devereaux,
Costume Designer. made fu ll. coforful. flexible use or the technical
resourses or the theatre (u5¥1g. I was pleased to see. the expensive
turntable and pit orchestra elevator I in a manner consonant with
Brecht's theatrical versatility. And the vocal coach. Mabeth Saure.
can be proud of her con tribution - good voices generally matched by
clear articulation a nd projection.
The Orchestra? Fine. Kurt Weill's strangely inspired and com•
plex score made rea l demands which were met by Mr. Luedders and

opportunity to
con1inue
employment on a part-time
basis next fall . All jobs will
give you tremendous experi•
ence for your next school
semester regardless of your
field.
·

I
I
~Fn~i~: ~~: f!!iurt:f:
:~_st~~~:~a!~c~~~~e:!~ai~sa~: I
WE OFFER
~hJteo~:t:::nf~~~~~~~~~~ :::a~~if~~s:~gw~t
l~l~~~ti~J~~~: I , . Earning• in exc■ u of
lilting lyrics. wryly commenting. it seemed 10 me. lm the disparity be- I S125 per w-k (gu ■ r■ n ~~he:rn ~~~~n!~~;r~~ :0~~ ~::$:~ut~t)~-e~:~r:t;~ftin~~-J:n~~~ 12. :~~-~~ to work for
blends music and lyrics with chilling effect. One song (with it ··The I one of the largest com·
World Is Mean··? I musica lly parodies the schmultzy songs sung by I p ■ niea in it• field .
mistY-eved baritones before thousands of women ·s clubs and church
meelin~s 30-40 years ago. I thought of one I used to sing which started . 13 · V■~=~~",hr!;h :~ I

ously. persistently. evoking a sardonic-tragic-wistful mood str.angely

r::

1~~ : :

I
~~~ld~:t::.~-fG";fs ~~~:~:~:~;i~~ ~i~:e~~~~~t~~a;n~~r\J.r~fk:ie;~ I aummer months.
the Ga rden Alone." A slurpy. full-toned saxophone 11920's-30's st~lel
sometimes provided the sa tiric thrust. somet imes a church-hke- I
I
sounding orga n. 1 w~s intrigued a~d a mused .
.
I
Brecht ·s world-v iew or man-view? We ca n assume. I thmk. that I
this production was not pure Brecht. Does this condemn- or seriously
mar the production? I'm real~y not_sure but I do_n·t ~hin~ so. Br~ht : A suMII ER CONTEST :
and Weill wrote an opera. their sprmgboard and msp1rat 1on the e1ghWHICH INCLUDES
I
• teent~century classic. The Beggar·s Opera by John Gay . The opera I

t;?~~~::~1

~~~~~rn

:a:h~~as~s~~t~I
'.n;~d
~~~~~t:;:~~~;g;ta~;cesc;. 11 . S15,000 in c■ ah achol·
saril~· in translation. It was adapted by Marc Bhtzstem. and th is. m
in merch■ndiff
turn: was interpreted by Mr . Dennis and Mr. Luedders. and finally.
their interpretation was projected by the musicians and actors. Each

~:sr-

~~~ :

9t;:ch:. ;~~;itedi~~~~l 1 ;!:~iil~~/"n:;~orld~~~g~~dfh:
bility that textual details gone astray in the.sequence. or t_ransmutf:d.
may nol necessa rily preclude the capturing of Brecht s esse_nual
vision and intent. It' s hard to be certain on such matters. In brief. I
round the Brecht / Weill-translator•Blitzstein-Dennis/ Luedders-orchestra / actors/ singers production effective. .
..
have only two questions about the production • or 1s 1t Brecht ?

I

~~t;:~~ :~~:~~~~

:~~e

1!~~a~~:~r:i~~}i~~hr d~~~-~~~~:r ~; t~I;
over-a ll mood was somewhat too humorOus. to the point of burlesque .
thus submerging unduly the sta rkness of the theme. rm not su_re. but
it did occur to me. There are scenes. of course. when the lud1crousness: the absurd . a re intentionally anQ rightly. I think. full-bl own : and
there are other scenes when the condemnation of man and society are

~!h!~Ve s:;;1~~te~d~~c::J>;o:s~n~.u~

0~he;n t~~e;h:u~d·tvae:e

~!

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
QUALIFICATIONS ARE I
1 . Neat a ppearance
I
converse in• I
aports cars

2.t:l~!~~t::

I 3 . WiUingneH
I 4 . h~r:■dy for

1

~~~l ~~-~~~r: :a:di!1=i::1j\::~k :s~l~~~r:,j~:~:tai:di~~~~~kbu~0h!r~~~e;s I
"for keeps:· Whatever is the ·• right " tonal bal~nce. the p~oducuon I
provided an effective multi-dimensioned emot ional experience fo r
the audience. 21 I. know there are ugly realities in the world ~ut I I
I
lm:~=~~f:Goodrich was hilario"sly r~pugnant as ~rs. Peachum and ~:~~'ti!!};iri~!~:;~:~·.sBeuxtt~~:.,~tr:: :nt~i~r~~~ l~~sk;i~~~~~\-~1;1:::
utilized an operatic voice and mann~r ~at~er over•n pe. She _possesses perienced some lo,•e. beauty. self-fulfil!ment. and have been treated I
the true comic flair and has been mhmgmg St. Cloud audiences for compassionately on a number of occasions by my fell~~•-man whom I
several years. As for Miss J eannie Sfl'!ith in µie _role,.of Jenn~'· the Brecht mockingly reviles. And r ve had many .. breaks . It seems to
I
voluptuous prostitute and Mack-the Kmfe s prmc1pal cast-off. if her .-iake a difference.
1

portrayal is representative of the brothel type. such a wo~an cou ld
At a nv rate. to quote one of the songs. I try to " take a bit of pleasure
11~1
0
l~i~~nw~~t:~~!t~~h
..Ia~:~ g;!u~tg~hfo0 !~:r
~:~ :
sl inks-dips-slinks with- brilliant sexuahty ·. a ~me perh_irmance. I have chance to see a Dennis production fo r Mr. Oenms 1s lea,•mg us af~er
1
1
:e~~~n~!~\~~!:ih~~
;el~'!:J~h~ 1~:~.:
~~~~fsef: 'i~e
~;~;l~[i:!
in appearance - as a general rule. that is. I am led to gather. or as it theatre director
has been reported. David Cole Makes Mr. J . J . Pea.chum a yery ere•
111~~~~~ ~~~ki~'.
r1b~i~;~~!~~~ni~~~e':sf~=1~v'.n1d~!~%~~
dustrial world . Tiger Brown (Wayne Evenson I. Her M_aJesty sexcolonial Police Mag istra te. is. well. v_ery f1:1 nny. appa llmgly . funny .
Playing Establishments rottenness with triumphant hypocrisy. he
rides a rega l charger (played well by Evenson ·s lower halfl in the
culmi nating scene of mass mockery.
Supporting actors supported well and quite in(orm~ lly. Lyn_Woods
as Lucy Brown deserves special comment. Her com!c sense 1s su re. ,
and one of the most amusing scen~s ~as he~ duet w1VI Polly Peach·
um . Mack's Gang plied crookery with mvenuveness and.zest. and t~e
beggars were more than adequately diseased . dehumamzed. and disNew Address - 10-6th Ave . South

f

:~~!;::::~~~f~i~ri~ ~~,~~\':d

1!:::~:~:~~t1~'.:o40

~!~i~~= ~~~1:~:

:~~!. ;~~~:1;·~~:~r

~~~!t~~.t~~~~n~i:epr~bll~~\~l~~

~~i9.1t

posla~c paid at

Cloud.

:~.a(d:~~-;~.l~r (!Uarlcr

Pubh~hcd Tix,d.a~ , and l· nd.a),
1hwughou1 the ,-chm1I }C.lt c \ CO:pl
fur ~·ac.ah,Jn p,:nod,. S.:.:ond d,"~
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~u,, M ana~.: r

.
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Apply Mr. While
Mon. 1hru Fri 9 :00- 1:00
in Minneapolis Call:
336-89 55
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work

All Positions Ara-'t'ost
Desirable, Unique and
Very Interesting

I■
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MAC'S MUSIC . CO.
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immediate

employment
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I
3
I • !"ou~:: ':!:t«r': I

~k~ebc1~C: r~:~rne:s°: t~Mt!c!x~~if~~ fi r~1~J~:~~:::.
ited a vocal range and versatility highly effective. He ranged from
rasping. thug-like crassness o! tone.to a fl.Ill. pow~rful _resonance - as
required by particular songs m their moon and s1tuat1onal contexts.

~r:~! ~

••
I

Students
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I will not have the effrontery to review the current producuon.
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(formerly Booterie)

Stop in and Check our New Store and
Complete Supply of Music
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SCS to exchange Black

For minority group members

.,.

Teacher Corps positions open

students, instructors

,.

A Black students•instruc•
tors exchange with predomi·
nately black colleges and SCS
may b in operation late next
yt-ar. accor-Oing ·to Paul
Ridgeway. student senator.
The Student Senate endorsed the development of
such a program in a resolu•
tion passed April 28. calling
for small groups of students
and one or two instructors to
be exchanged with a similar
number of black students and
instructors. The purpose
would be to develop a pro-.
gram which would continue
from quarter to quarter with
black history classes and discussion groups.
With the resignation of
James Downey. the college

will ~ to also find an .ad•
visor r minority students.
Dr. arvin Holmgren. vicepresident for academic agrairs. in a letter to SCS President Robert Wick. sJrOnJIY
recommended the allocation
of a full time position for purpose or advising minority stu•
dents and supervising related
programs.

Negroes. American Indians
and Mexican Americans with

:t1~

~~~:~ todfNre:siti!~s
terns in a new Twin Cities
Teacher Corps program.
The majority of the 42 open
positions in the programsponsored by the University
of Minnesota and the Minneapolis and St. Paul Public

There are many details still 'Schools-will be filled by mito be worked out in the case nority group members if qual•
of either a student or faculty ified applicants are available.
exchange. The person who is Bruce Baird. Teacher Corps
actually assigned to be advis- recruiter said.
Candidates should have a
. or to the minority students
will probably be asked to also college degree in an area oth•
make plans for such an ex• er than education and should
change program if it is to be be interested in a teaching
career.
developed in the near future .

~::~1!':

SCS publishes first .

'Sinclair Lewis Newsletter'
The first issue of the " Sin- . felt that Lewis is presently
clair Lewis Newsletter" has under-rated as a writer and
been published by the St. we believe that his novels are
Cloud State School or Arts of a special interest to the
and Sciences and English de- people of the St. Cloud area
partment in an attempt to and Minnesota, generally,
facilitate and intensify seri- because SO many of his setous study of the late Minne- tings' and ' themes deal with
Min,nesota. ''
sota author.
An unpublished letter from
Lewis to Virginia ·· novelist
Lundquist added that he is
James Branch Cabell is the interested in articles about
highlight of the initial issue Lewis's
contemporaries
of the newsletter. edited by such as H .L . Mancken .and
Dr. James Lundquist. SCS Dulutti novelist Margaret
assistant professor of English. Culkin Banning.
·
A classic study of an American motorist's frustration,
The newsletter will be
the letter relates the events published annually ; the first
of an automobile trip that two issues are available free.
Sinclair Lewis and his wife while the supply lasts, to Ii- ·
made from a Virginia resort braries and individuals upon
to West Chester. Pa .. in the request.
fall of 1919. Act~ally, that
Vip was just a leg in the
Coard and Lewis C. Smith.
Lewises' journey by car from State University of New York
Mankato. Minn .. to Washing- College at Cortland, are ad•
ton. D.C.
visory editors: William ElThe rare letter was sent lingson. SCS assistant prounsolicited to Lundquist for fessor of art. is the artist
publication by Maurice Duke for the newsletter.
of Vjrginia Commonwealth

byAfJi~~t~~h
J~~
ing. 225 Burton hall. University of Minnesota. Minneair
lis. Minn. 55455.
Emphasis in the. new program will be on the education
of Indian and Negro children
in Minneapolis elementary
schools and Negro. Indian
and Mexican American children in St. Paul ·e lementary
schools.

Members of the corps will
begin their studies at the University Sept. 15 and will con~~~st~~rl:~:~~i~gt°foo--t:~~
Cities schools as assistants to
the regular teaching ,st:,aff.

Last recital tonight

u~::::i~:.

:::
d~~~gfrf~
two years he receives a stipend of $75 per week plus $15
/

Student program scheduled
British and American folk
song ensembles, a piano du•
et. a French horn el)semble
and some solo performances
are included on the program
for the last student recital
of the 1968-69 academic year
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Recital Hall. Performing Arts
Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public.
· Folk song ensembles will
be composed of the follOwing :

Fifteen fencers in three di•
visions vied for trophies in
the Spring Quarter Fencing

sopra.no Kathleen McGuire
and violinist Harvey Waugh
of the SCSC music faculty :
tenor Douglas 11.augland, and
Waugh: mezzo--1oprano Deborah Doesken and pianist
LeAnn Weatherson : Tenor
Arthur Meier. with Karen
Melich and Barbara Zakrajsek, ~ recorder : and so-prano Geneva Guant and
Waugh. All of the singers are
students of Mr. Helen Huls.

!~~:~:r1tJ:~:eiSt~~To
Tuesday night.
The winners in the advanced men's division wer~
not determined until the last
bout of the .evening. In that
bout. Gary Anderson. senior
from Buffalo. beat Tim Lin•
inger. a junior from Wayzata.

John Froelich and Zane
Schaefer, both trombone
students of Kenton Frohrip.
also will perform as soloists.
All three soloists wiU be accompanied by pianist Julie
Nelson.

Fencers vie
for trophies

Following his internship a
corps member will be eligible for teacher certification

~:!t .theMeier
also will appear on
program as a soloist.

MarY Heydman and Victor
Sporleder will present a piano
duet or works by Milhaud.
Both are students of Ann
Schaffert Miller

The 10-member French
horn ensemble will be direct- .
ed by Irene ~rennan.

Choir record
A recording of the 1968--69
Conceri Choir is being made
and it will be available to interested SCS students and fa.
culty.
Selections on the recording
are "How Lovely Is Thy
Dwelling Place... Brahms :
. " Cry Out and Shout:· Nystedt : " Lacrymosa." Mozart: " All Pleasure Is But For
A Moment:· LeJeune: "Dixie." arr. Lubof.f : "In The Still
of the Night,'' arr. Hunter :
" Selections frOm the Magnificent.·· Bach : ''The Eyes Qf

:~~ ~nal
aBe~t
dier:· Nelhybel.
The cost of. the record
will depend on the number
sold.
The record may be ordered
and paid for at the music office. Performing Art Center.
255--~223.

.~~~e;o;·

lu~: r--~!!!!"!~~-""•-------1111!!""1"_...,,

}~/n~~t Li;l:!:r ~iihof
Hickey. a senior from Faribault. Hickey finished with a
5-1 record. Anderson and Lininger placed second and third
respec tively.

~':!l:s

~cn~;:;si:~·
lit~~nr1 ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Critical articles on Lewis's
'' Main Stree t. .. " Babbitt ...
and ·' Dodsworth" al so are
included in the newsletter.
In addition to Dr. Robert L.
Coa rd and John R. Bovee. both
of the SCS English department facult v. other contributors are : J·ames R. Qui vey.
N?rthern Illin~is University;
Hilton Anderson. ' University
of Southern Mississippi:
and Daniel Ru sse ll Brown .
Wayne State University. Detroit. Mich.

Fly your

own jet!

FOR OETAILS ,WRITE :

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Ho1el Bldg.

St Cloud. Minnesota

Dial 2S2-S404

Offic~ r Program s
NAS Twin C1t1e s
_
M pls. M inn 554 S0

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

. ·. !!(Ulul-£,~:.:
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Club formed to promote,
pl"actice Baha'i faith

Michael appointed"

Theater department announces chairman Appointment of R. Keith
Michael, as chairman of the
newly - established department of theatre at St. Cloud
State was announced today by
Dr. Robert H. Wick. SCS
president.
His appointment, effective
June 17, has been approved
by thet Minnesota State College Board.
.
Michael, who has been on
leave this academic year to
,..... - work on his doctorate at the
University of Bristol in England. has been director of
theatre within the speech and
dram~tic art department
since 1962 and also was acting ·.
chairman, 1965.66. He received his B.S. degree in 1952
from the State University of
Pennsylvania at Indiana. Pa ..
and his M.F.A. in 1958 from
the University of Iowa.

He joined

!9'rs1.

Cloud

State faculty in 1961 and that
same year he• co.founded
Theatre L'Homme Dieu, th·e
summer theatre program at
Alexandria,·Minn., that is affiliated with SCSC. He has
served as its artistic director
each subsequent summer.
His professional career includes: actor and stage manager , Bartel' Theatre. Abingdon, Va., summers of 1~52;
director, Clearfield, Pa ..
Community Theatre, 1952;
and actor and a member of
the administrative staff.
Theatre in the Grove. Indiana, Pa., 1958. He also
has been a guest drama lecturer at Western Washington
College, Bellingham, Wash ..
1960, and has served in the
U.S. Navy.
Michael has directed ap-

A Baha' i Cl ub i presently
being sta rted on this campus
by the followers or the Ba ha'i
Faith.
Purpose of this club will be
to promote and practice
Baha'i Faith.

proximately 25 universitv
productions.
including
" Maral • Sade.''
" Endgame. ,,. "The Visit.'' and
'_'Carnival. " He has written
articles fo r the Quarterly
The Baha'i Faith is a reJournal of Speech, Spot- cently developed universa l relight-British Drama League, ligion with 12 basic concepts.
Encore and the Minneapolis One of thse basic beliefs is
Tribune. He is currently that of Progressive Revelation. This means that a mes~~~!~!mt,rar~k. ~~~~~ senger is sent to man to teach
Architecture in Western and educate. There have been
Europe." which is an exam- nine messengers since the beination and evaluation - of ginning of time. A few of
approximately 75 new theatres in Western Europe.
He has directed numerous
professional productions and
several orig:inal productions
and also directed a sevenweek tour of Southern GerSCS women's Extramural
many,. sponsored by the USO
arid the American Education- tennis team beat the University
of Minnesota. Duluth.
al · Theatre
Association
4-3 May 22.
(AETA ).
Singles scores were Rosemary Koenig . first, lost 4-6.
6-3. 3-6: Paula Ferguson.
·second. SOne 7-9. 6-3. 6--4:
Kathy Hessler, third. lost 1012. 4-6: Connie_ Johnson.

Women's tennis team wins

Business in residence program in
operation in School of Business
After working the past 32 ·
years as a professional accountant. George E. Baker
is .teaching full-time this
spring as a business-in-resi-

~:~~;ti;t.~fo~i':::\eor Busi-

spring. He is Dr. Robert K. University of Illinois. Mautz
Mautz. former president of is teaching the accounting
"the American Accounting theory class for advanced
Association. who is @urrently undergraduate and graduate
on leave of absence from the students·.

.--.•.:::•.:::::::::::::~-;..,i~-,llt"""!l~~~I

· He retired .last fall as a
partner in charge of the Kentucky operations of the accqunting firm. Ernst & Ernst.
Duriilg his 32 years with
that firm. he directed the
iiational tax program in
Washington, p.c. He is now·
serving as a consultant to
his former employer.

i~~~~ !
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SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FOODS
TACOS . TOSTAOAS CHILI

~i1t~

SUBMARINES

g

-:.~ti]

ME)U BUR GERS

OPEN DAILY 11 •.m . · 2 a .m .
Sun. 2 p .m . • 12 MMffligtn

-- -~

'i
~

23 - .ST. CLOUD

·

TACO

MHlon•Bun

~~
~

'
:e:£JS
SUBMARINE

532 -25th Ave No . St Cloud. Phone 251 -9607

·

fi
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9th AVE . & 10th ST .

'
•

Open

•

Oa ·1
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,
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SNJOY

OPEN FROM
8:00 a . m . to 10 :00 p .m .

19S.SthAve.ll

11-=±"""-

I ii
I

:,-....

MEXICAN.

TACO VILLA

~

251 -9595

~f

:~~~~txi,n au~~in:dav:dn~t

"

7th & Hwy

In doubles Connie LaBrosse and Ann W,andersee
lost 6-8. 4-6. while Connie
Johnson and Elaine Makres
won 7-5. 4-6, 6--4 .
'Linda Ochs is coach.

2801 Clearwater Road

is open at

.

6,1, 6,3.

KART WAY TRACK

4 :00 P.M .

COCKTAILS

fourth. won 6--0, 4-6. 6-2; Nancy Henrikson. fifth. won 1-6.

Join the fun on ou r ¼ mile asphalt track . We're
open weekdays 12 noon till 10 p.m : Holidays, Saturday and Sun~y 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .

The Matador

At St. Cloud State, he is"'
teaching an accounting systems course and conducting a
graduate seminar on the development and. cha1,1ges in
accounting principles in the
past 10 years . He also is guest

these messengers have been
Adam. Moses. Buddha. Christ
and Mohammed. The current
messenger if Baha'u'llay
(G lory of God) who is living
in Persia.
The members of the Baha'i
Faith also believe that these
messengers come on earth in
an attempt to bring unity to
man. On~of the end results
would be the elim ination of
prejudice.
Robert Ruenitz is the coordinator and Gary Lee. assistant coordinator. Anyone intterested may contact Robert
Ruenltz is Stea rn's Hall.- - - - ..

~;:~~::.

;~:O

•:;i,

H

SUN. 9:00 TO 10 :00
PH: 251 -9675

ll::

BU/LO/NG & EOU/PMENT
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN
Ml/VO
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At the Board

.;....__-89.seball teani competes
. NAIA' wor
. Id senes
. ,
m

__

INNER CITY...
(cont.lromp. l )

-

Mankato. St. Cloud and Winona to . . student dent teacher will be allowed two diHerent asteach in inner--city schools.
·
signments. one in the inner ci ty and one in
Previously. only St. Cloud and Mankato had the fringe city.
student teachers in the Twin Cities area.
certain number of schools in the Twin

by Jim Paape

'?Jf

For the first time since
1958 the St. Cloud State baseables students to go outside of their college·s nated can be independently negotia ted for ball team will be competing
in the coveted " world series"
regional serv!,ce area fo r study.
positions.
of the National Association of
·• we {eel that it is important for students inIntercollegiate Athetics in
terested in teaching in an urban area to be
(cont. from p. I ) .
St. Joseph. Mo .. June9-13.
able to do their student teaching there .... Dr.
SCS earned the ber-th in the
David Sweet. vice chancellor for academic on the conduct or disciplinary committee.
The MSC students said that action at the lo- NAIA meet after defeating
affairs. said.
Dr. F.loyd Perry. student t.eaching director ca l level was too slow. Dille's refusa l came in Upper Iowa 8-4. and last
at SCS. will direct the program for the 1969-7Q. January. and it was in May that the appeal year's defending na tional
academ ic yea r. A Council composed of repre- reached the , College Board. Chancellor ~ - champion. Willima Jewell.
sentatives from the St. Colle~es. Minneapolis Theodore Mitau said that the Board had " not 5-1. in Area IV playoffs held in
and St. Paul public· schools. the Chancellor's been sluggish·· in acting. since the appeal was Fayette. Iowa. last Friday.
Heavy ra in postponed the
om ce and students will be the governing body . made to it May 14 and was on the agenda for
Husk ies· championship game
Dr. Perry will negotiate contracts with the first meeting following that date.
The decision or the rules committee might with Upper Iowa Saturday in
Twin .City schools. place student teachers
from each of the colleges. employ supervisors have an effect on the appeal planned ~y the the double eliinination· playof st udent teaching to be placed on the SCS St. Cloud Student Senate con~erning the r ights offs. SCS then won the Area
staff. and direc t these supervisors in the Twin_ of the Faculty Senate to approve or disapprove IV title because Upper Iowa
a student constitution. The rules committee had suffered a loss at the
Cities.
_,,;
hands of the Huskies Friday.
There will be approx imately 16 student was not given a date to report to the board.
" These have to be the two
Nex t regular board meeting will be July 21.
teachers for each supervisor. and each stubest games we've played thu s
fa r th is year ... said leftfielder
lfiJ.l Josephson. who belted a
The president~J>f each of the six Minnesota sidents to arrange the committees and appoint 400-foot homer in the second
State Colleges have been asked to name a chairmen '' to obtain maxim um input from game against William Jewell.
commiuee- on each campus to work on a students. faculty and administrators.··
Hi s eighth inning round-trip"clarifica tion and simplifica tion" of the MinThe rules committee established by the per with the Huskies leading
n_esota State College Board rules and regula- Board Thursday to review the rules and regu- by a slim 3-1 margin pu t the
tio ns.
lat ions. will meet with the chairmen from· ga me on ice.
each campus in September for a •·retreat...
Senior righthanders Way ne
Fulfilling a promise made to students at the according to Mitau. to put all the recom men- Parks and Doug Grewing
colleges last winter. Dr. G. Theodore Mitau. da tions into a new. simplified version of the both went the full nine innifljs
chancell(!r of the system. instru cted the pre- rules govern ing the college communities.
in pitching the Huskies To
.,_---■-----------------■------------1 theirwins.
~au;~~:~f1al~ro_~~~h~~e w~~:~o~a~a:k~~n!~~ t~~~e~o;i~a~e~ Ps~~~~!~ 1 bt~~~~t~~~s/Jei~~

APPEALS ...

Board rules to be simplified

Financial aids
(co~l- from p. 21
SCS · students ca n "voice
tPei r discontent. .. she said.
by writing their congressman in Washington. In let-

~

ters. the students should apPeal to the federal J!Overnment to make more ·money
available fo r financial aid.
Allan Purdy. Jjresident of
th·e Na tional Student Fi nancia l Aid Counci l. sa id in the

" Minnesota Daily". '' We
know the federal budget is
tight. but we feel it our duty
to push for a fair opportun itY
for the student who ne~s

go away for a ye-u:.. and hope
for a chance in 1970-71. We
hope we ca n successfull y win

this issue and not leave the
·;
wa'f open· £Or studentS~tO de.:
" We ca n't ask him just to ve lop it into a militant issue."

help.

r--------------------..

SPECIAL FOR
GRADUATION
STANDA~D SIZE PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER WITH TABULATOR

s79sq
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF
E,LE{:TRIC PORTA BLES
AT THE

TYPEWRITER SHOP
151 O st. Germain

251 -4191

"The
enthusiast's
dream;
the
motorcyclist's
motorcycle"
C1rlt M•1•1i~t

SKUZA EQUIPMENT
One Block West Of Cmss1oads 252 · 5080

Student Discount

110% OFF
t

i

ON ART

PURCHASES· OF ·
s5oo or More
AT

'-./

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHO,P
PRESENT STUDENi ID BEFORE PURCHASE

Stop' paying high
premiumst for
careless · drivers!

Parks. who pitched the first
game ga inst Upper Iowa. had
a four-hit shutout going into
the last inning before giv ing
up four unea rned runs. " I .
really got tired in the later
innings Friday:· Park s said.
Th~ temper:ature hovered
near the-90-degree mark durin~ both games. with the humidity on equal terms.
Parks had little to wor ry
about. however. as his tea nimates rapped out 12 hits and
had built up an 8-0 lead going
into the last inning.
The Husk ies took an ea rly
lead in the .ga me when firSt
baseman Tom Ditty singled
to drive in the first run . Josephson followed with a tworun si ngle.
Doubles by centerfielder
Ron Schmidt and ca tcher Bill
Richter added three more
runs. Second baseman Mike
Trewick. who went six-fornine in the two games and
tieq an SCS record for most
hits in one season. drove in a
run with one of his singles.
Grewing 's work was not as
easy as Parks' however. William J ewell and the Huskies
were locked in a scoreless
du el until the fifth inning
when SCS scored two runs .
·'our defense really helped
us hold that lead ... Coach Jim
Sta nek said: He had spec ial
praise for the defensive effo rts of Schmidt and rightfielder Bob Carruth.
·
Schmidt killed a William
Jewell rally by making a
spectacular ca tch of a fl y ball
in centerrield and then throwing a runner out ~t the plate
t~i~crpti ng to score from
Fans and rival coaches
were impressed with the Huskies baseball club but Could
not believe their eyes when
Ca rruth made ohe of the most
unbelievable catches of the
year.
With two men out and the
bases loaded in the top of the
eighth. Carruth made a diving. desperation catch to kill
a r-aU~ and save ,three runs
from scoring. Ttie Husk ies
were leading 3-1 at the time.
" I got a good jump on the
ball... he said. ' The only
thing I worried abou,t afte·r
that was holding onto the ball
a"fter I hit the ground : ·
Parks and Grewing allowed
only 10 hits and one earned
run in two games while the
Hu sky hitting attack pounded
out 20 hits and 13 runs.
And what are the cha nces
that SCS will return home
from St. Joe with a national
title? As one player sa id.
" It's been eleven !Ong years
since we·ve even been in the
nationals. Can you think or a
better reason rOr winning it"?' ~

Locker rental
expires June 12

8 out of 10 molorisls qualify for our
low renewal role auto policy that
saves you money from 1he START~

AMERICAN FAMILY INS.
CROSSROADS CENHR
Across From D~I Farm Foods

2S1 ·- 9141 _

G~~=~alA~~:1~:01~:-!c.~' ~~~
pir es on Thursday, June 12, ·
at 5 p.lll. Locker rental agree:
ments may be rene)Ved for
1969 sum·mer · sessions 'prior
. to the above date. Rates were
. S.25 and S.50 per sess ion for ·
small
and large lockers. re~e pctively.

CORNER OF 5th ...
.flt .,..._,,_....,..,....,...,..,_,a"11
ST. G.ERMAIN
,,.....,_,...,..,._.,..,,.,,_..,,,...
.____________________• .
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Consistency makes Neilson
tough competitor
by Bill Lunzer

Consistency is as much a part or a
good athlete as hi s spikes and glove.
shoulder pad and cleats. skates and
stick. or rennis racket and ball.
Laity Neilson. scs·s undefeated
tennish champ. is consistent as well
as being a tough competitor under
pressure. Neilson. a 6' 1· · sophomore
from St. Cloud Tech. won a major portion of his games this season with a
"run-away" scores-6-1. 6--0, and 6-2.
Neilson compiled ~a 13--0 undefeated
record in singles and duplicated that
sa me perfor:mance with his partner.
Dave Woodward. in the doubles competition.

' 'La rry works best under pressure .
as he proved in the NIC tennis meet:·
lauded SCS tennis coac h Jack Haddorff.
In the NIC meet at Minneapolis.
Neilson placed rirst in the number
five singles and first in the number
two doubles. Last season he placed
first in the number four singles a nd
first in the number two doubles.
"Coach Haddotfl has a big hand in
my success:· Larry said. " His personality and knowledge of the sport
has helped me a lot.

.. There·s more to coaching than
just knowledge or the sport. A coach·s
personality can inst ill a winnirig spirit
and that is what coach Haddorrr has
done thi s season:· said Neilson .
Larry also feels that the depth of
the team has also helped to improve.
' ' When you play guys on your own
team that a re better (han you, you
play better," said the-former St. Cloud
Tech sta r.
In high school Larry won third
place in the state of Minnesota as a
doubles competitor. He is majoring in

:~~j~i~f ;j~~~j!/i~h~:/~n~is.law
" r m Jooking forward to the national fina ls at Kansas City, Missouri._
miss my own finals (academic! .
but thars a minor problem:· joked
Neilson.
In addition to his athletic achievements. Neilson sports a 3.5 honor
po int ratio at SCS so 'you ca n see why
he tables finals as '' minor. ··
Does Larry classify the sport of
tennis as a minor or major concern?

rn

~~~::~::Y f! ~~~~~t

tf:a~rm~~h
easier fo r him than it does for most.

Win all-sports title

~eat Mankato by 1 ½ points

Huskies top NIC in sports
Although winning only one
outright title. athletes from
SCS had enough over-all batance to capture the Northern
Intercollegiate conference's
all-sports tftle for a fourth
· consecutive year.
The Huskies captured the
cross country crow~ last fall

for a second straight year. In
addition. they tied for three
other championships as they
edged Mankato State by one
and a half points for the a llsports crown.
SCS--amassed 64½ points tQ
the 10 NIC sports while Man-

%fi@
IT'S BUCK NIGHT AT
STADIUM PIZZA EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

kato. competing in the NIC
for the last season. wound up
with 63 points.

In addition to the cross
country crown. the Huskies
tied Winona State for the
basketball title and finished
in a deadlock with Mankato·s
Indians for both the baseba ll
and tennis championships.
St. Cloud also finished
second in golf and track and
had pair of third s in sw imming and indoor track and a

A dismal last place finish
in basketball. in which it
dropped 12 straight ga_mes
and sported a 1-23 season log.
may have cost Mankato the
all -sports honors.
The Indians had a better
over-all mark than St. Cloud
with the exception or basketball. Mankato. under Coach
Bud Myers . won both the in-

STRICTLY
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GET ANY OF THESE PIZZAS FOR Sl.OO

CHEESE
PEPPERONI
BEEF
AMERICAN SAUSAGE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

tie for third in football. The
Huskies· lowest finish was a
fourth in wrestling . Alt!letic
director at SCS is Ed Colletti.

The many new styled
SUNGLASSES from
Duling Optical

(Medium Size Only & Offer"'Does
Not Apply To Dehver1esl

STADIUM PIZZA
en, w .

7 10 Sc G ermam
Reme mbe r Our D elivery ~
Pho ne 2 5 3 · 161'6

& T . Gle:l'lf,tAIN

ST. CLQVD, f,t!NN~OTA

ice
·

251-4911

CROSSROADS CENTER • •

2!1 •6552

door and outdoor track titles.
and had three title ties.
The third tie. in addition to
those with the Huskies in
baseball and tennis . was with
Winona State in football.
Southwest State at \ Marshall. the state's newest
school. will -replace the 1dians in the NIC. The Golden
Mustangs will only be a j unior-orientated school this
season with the fir st graduating class set for the spring
of 1971 .
,
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City council considers
parking changes here
. si~~ig~!i~rr. c\~~~ r~~~i~
upder dicussion again : but for
the first time some favorable
solutions may be in the omng.
At a St. Cloud City Council
meeting May 19. Student Senator Dean Urdahl presented
the resolution passed in the
Senate proposing evening
parking between First and
Thirs Avenues. In addition to
this. discussion on the whole
parking problem took place.
The council decided to compile as much information obtainable and establiSh a committee to make an intensive
study of the problem.
Some possible solution.
such as the installment of
parking meters and the
changing of the parkinJ signs.
will be discussed in this committee. Mayor Edward Henry
told Urdahl that the council is
waiting to see if the state legislature will gi:ant the city

SCS·orchestra presents spring conftrt Thursday

The St. Cloud State Orchestra. directed. by James R.
present its
funds to widen the streets in Johnson.

Y·

~:rs ~~~n

A;:o~g~I~~,~
the legislature before and rejected. Urdahl said the Mayor
seemed optimistic that this
time a decision would be
made in favor of the grant.

'Parallels' on sale now
Parallels. the SCS literary
and art magazine. is on sale
now for 50 cents. The maga-

Councilman David Sauer
~d the students and faculty
have been put off too long.
and it is time we start doing
A male chorus, open to any
something.
interested male student , will
be formed fall quarter. James
Flom. director or choral activities. has announced.

Male Chorus

Parking rules
still apply

M~3ayFaU:d ;~~~~~~ti~~
the choir room of the· PerArt Center (PACI.
tor or Au,ciliary Services, an- [orming
Roth secular and sacred
nounced that the Campus Po- choral music will be perlice have been notified to en- formed.
force parking regulations dur•
given
ing final week as they do forOne
the credit
chorus.willForbefurther
during any normal school information contact Flom in
PAC 149. 255-2295.
week.
Mr . Thom~s Braun. direc-

'-Campus Happenings.~
SE~

IVCF

Secondary Ed

Students interested in partici•
The last SET meeln: will be
Wednesdav at i Jl.m. in Atwood · pating in an experimental program in professional education
151. A cillb and new officers picfor the secondarv school teacher.
ture will be taken.
are asked to coine to the Jerde
Room . Atwood Center. June S
HPER
between 8-11 a.m. The program
will be in operation fall quarter .
students who have complet•
New officers for the women·s Only
ed
Psychology 262 and those
Health. Phvsical Education and
Recreation ·c1ub a're Jane Lussen- planning to student teach Winter
or Spring or 1970 should apply .
hop. president : Judy Marschel.
\'ice president: Quanita Schmalz.
secretarv : Nancv Wav. treasurer: and · Carol Oslund. publicity
director.

Intervaristy Christian Fellow•
ship will meet tonight in Wilson
Park for the last fneeting of the
quarter. Will be leaving from At·
wood al 8:45 .

META
There will be an executive
meeting at 806 4th Avenue South
for all officers and committee
heads on Thursdav. June 5. for
lunch at 12 noon." Please bring
all material for summer storage.

Wesley M.;eting
There will be a Wesley meet•
ing at 9:07 p.m. Tuesday. 913 3rd
Avenue South. Rev. Ken Beck
will be the visiting discussion
leader.

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

Ecumenical Institute

""SPRING"S HERE AT LAST!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZAr

Chicago based Ecumenical In•
stitute has a number of courses.
work projects. in the 5th city.
and involvements in ghetto re•
n_ewal. These vary in length of
lime through the summer
months. If interested contact the
Wesle~' Foundation . 252-6518.

Boulder or Bust
There will be Christian Conference beginning August 17. in
the Rockies. Inquire through
CIC groups of P .O. at the Meet•
ing Pl.ace.

BEOA
There will be 8EOA elections
tonight at i p.m. in 88-122. The
movie. ·• oistdbutive Education
... Tell It Like It Is... will also be
presented .

Gamma Theta Epsilon
Gamma Theta Epsilon will
meet Thursday . June 5. in the
Jerde Room or Atwood at 7 p.m.
This will be the last meeting of
the year .

~itt

spring concert at i p.m.
Thursdav in the Recital Hall
or the COUege·s Performing
Arts Center.

~UUi

123 sol.JTH 5t h AVENUE
ACROSS FROM PUBLIC UBRAR_Y

FREE PEAI\IUT . BAR
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED: JIM THOMAS FOLK TRIO
FRI.: THE~ CORPS
SAT: FOLK Mlisic
·cHAR-BROILED SANDWICHES
OMN 7 DAYS A WEEK
251-9663

zine will be sold fr:om Y a.m.-

4 p.m , through final week. in

the art department or Headley Hall. Dr. Howard Russell's office. Riverview 105a.
and the main desk of Atwood.
•
This year.s editors are
Rick GoVe and Merle Lessler.
literary: Doug Sherman. art :
Carol · Pederson. business
manager.

Admission 1s free and open
to the public.
Three SCS faCultv mem-•

~-a~c~·~a~I~!~~

~ lr:i;.!1:n~.
denburg Concerto No ~5 in D
Major.·· They are: Ann Schaffert Mille·r. piano: Harvey
Waugh. violin: and Jerry
Luedders. !lute.
The orchestra also will
perform the overture from
" The Beggar·s Opera" by
J.C. Pepusch. "Tambourin"
from the opera, "Cephale and
Prociris." by Andre Gretry.
the ''Hungarian March''
from the opera. " Damn Ma•
tion of Faust:· by Hector
Berlioz.
-

·,..-,.:..,.------,-----~------"!I
~

hron.
· •1cIe
Class,·1,·ed~
·

ATTENTION
oo=,-•o'","'•"•"'•""••"'o'"',"•"'••"'o'"',"'
·s.o-""'-r
ring leader. Bob Feiler of F1iiler Jew.I•
ers.8 12 St. Germain.
VOTING FOR the Biggest Zero On
Clmpus -( BZOCI wH held on May 28.
Results will be in the final edilion of
Chronicle.
WILL DO TYPING for students. call
251 -0421.
TUTORING IN FRENCH, 11acher
spelks language lluen!ly, call 252·
4620.
ARA SERVICES iii accepting 1ppliea•
1ion, for pan•time food aerviee posi •
tion,. tf you are int1rested in working
fall auaner. c:on11c1 Donald Clobn or
Gary Hawti.ins in !he 10W1lr level of
Garvey Commons. Appltellions for both
ON and OFF campus atudenls will be
accepted.
TAKING APPUCATIONI for school
bus drivers for 69-70 school year. 251 ·
1202.
11200 FOR 13 WHKI; 3 day paid
vacation 10 Pioneer Inn. Oshkosh.
Wrsc.. scholarships 1v1il1ble. pan•
time a111il1ble now. call 252· 5005.
FOUND • ii, Whi1e Sear Uke during
the Winlar. cl1" ring· call Sue Hun!
255-2303.
INTRODUCTORY GUITAR LEI•
IONS,caHDon.251 •2299.
WANT TO MAKE some money ne•t
year. buy Campus Cakes. eaU 2527968.
LOST: GLASSES in I blue ca5e along
3rd Ave. s .. 51.'124. ii lound call 255·
2428.
FOUND WATCH, 251 -4509.

ROOMS
MEN • now laking reservations for
both summer seuions and fill quarter.
11 397 41h Ave. S
APT. FOR RENT, boys, summer MS·
sio rs. call 252-8015. 1 block lrom
campus.
MALE HOUSING. summer 1nd falt .
S .S . air conditioned, 826 61h Ave. S .
HOUSE FOIi RENT, summer Ml•
sion,. student and family. two bedroom
fumished. 1 block from campus.
SUMMER HOUSING av1il1ble. male
and fem;,le , 328 4th Av•. So.• 251•
2116.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for wom•
en for bo!h summer se"iona. cJoae to
campus. nice area for s unbalhing, 411
5th Ave. S .. 251.-2678.
APT. FOIi RENT, hi summer SH·
StOn but will consider bo1h sessions.
252-86!Mt.
GALS I WALK TO• CLASS, enjoy tha
yard. Hou sing for summe r, some open•
ing1 for 1,11. Call 251-9 177 for info. Of
Slop by 388 3rd Ave. S.. or 828 5th
Ave. S
FURNISHED APll FOR RENT,
boys. 1ummet . session, u1lti1ie1 fur •
nished.c:111252 -9145
SUMMER HOUSING 61 1 5th Ave. S .
$90.00 for th e whole summer, $45/
session.
COLLEGE APPROVED housing has
0pentl"lg1 for wome n for bolh Wmfl'l111
sessions, ½ block from campus, 422
4th Ave. S .. call. 251 -0321. ask foi
Perry.

ROOMS FOR MALE students tor
~":;: ::; 5:1A~n2~1.~ta~• FURNISHED APT., 1 girl to ah1re
wi1h one other. 111 utili1ie• tumished
including phone. S50 1 month. 314
19thAve. N.
1
GIRLS APPROVED housing for S .S .•
327 41h A..... S .. 252•4205. 111k for
Connie.
HOUSING AVAIL.AILI, bop. 1113
4th Ave. s.. ICroM from Halenbeck
HIii. call Mrs. Haaf 251 -9625 even•
in
'-MIN • 2 vacancies for 1111. 4 blk.s.
from campus: share hot.IN with 2 oth·
ers. prefer no smoking. eiteel. eondi•
lions. 251-4722.
OFF CAMPUS UR ■AN 1panmen1
tor 5 l'T'lile students available now for
tall. winlar. spring quaners of ensuing
year. Pri111te kitchen. ba1h. entrance.
HHt. Wlllf Ind eleciricity tumished.
Musi hive ear. College 191)f'OVed.
a,.,per by 9 months. call 252. 917 -,:
after 8:00 p.m .
ROOM FOR aovs 1crou from Head·
1ey H1II. 3rd Ave. S .. garage tor rent.
251 -4509.
2 ■ R HOUSE, $75 1 month. June
150,July. 252-8137.
1 ■ R APT. for renl bo!h summer SH•
sior\•. married students. grad. students.
f1euliy. edt,Us. Ground lavel. NE comer.
cool. clean. Souih. residential neighbor·
hood. call 251 -3461 Mon•Thurs. even•
ings.
WANTED
'
TYPING WANTED: 252 -9966.
TYPING WANTEO : 251·8552.
CONTACT WANTED : Wi!h the
young 1e1cher whom I me! II !he Can•
11nni1I Art eithlbit displaying 1nd sell•
ing pa intings 2 years ago. She also
look 1he Me rit Eit1min11ion March 29
It Stewart Hall. Hom etown • Minne•
1polls. Call 393•2732. evenings. Have
good opening if interested.
WANTEO : 1 female. aged 21 or older
10 share house close 10 campus. sum•
mer. Phone 252·8683 1fter 5. unapproved
~TYPING WANTED : 251 -6184.
WANTED: MALE roommlle bo!h
summerMNions. 251 -9155.
NEW 011 USED STEREO AM FM
lunerwapted. 265·3396.
FOR SALE
1H8CHEVCAMA11·0. 327. V-8. low
miluge. call 252-3493 afler 5 :00 p.m .
FOIi SALE: 1968 Harley Davidson
"Spor1S1er", call 251 -6854 after 5:00
p.m .
SONY l30 !ape recorder. 1 yr. old,
$400 new. $250 or bell offer. 255·
3372.
MUST IIELl: 1967 Scrambler Suzuki
100 CC. eitcellen! condilion. 3CX>O
mites. w,th me tal Hake helme1. call
alter 5. 251 •9(l85.
•92 TRIUMPH 'FR·:S convert .. G11ni1e
CityTowing. , •
PORT. BAR, bed, Coucli. fOIIH table,
dresser. elc.. ..,.flrything gpes, 252•
8137.
COl,ICH AND SINGLE foldup l.?9d.
S25.00. Cati 250·2819 aftl'J' 4 , .
'8& MG MIDGET, 253. 819 af111,4.

